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Scripture to Read
John 19:13

Comment 1
As we saw last time, Pilate, the appointed 

agent of the Roman Empire, brings Jesus out-
side to an ominous place of “judgment.” It’s a 
place paved with stones. It’s a stony place, echo-
ing with allusions to dramatic texts from the 
Jewish scriptures. We’re told that in Aramaic, the 
Hebrew-like language of the Jewish people, it’s 
called “Gabbatha.” 

Scripture to Read
John 19:14a

Comment 2
As we saw last time, the Fourth Gospel now 

delivers another significant detail. It’s designed to 
shape our understanding, designed to convey a 
deep level of meaning. We’re told that it’s high 
noon on the “day of preparation for the Passover.”

Not only is the sun shining bright, but it is 
the moment at which the priests in Jerusalem be-
gin slaughtering thousands of lambs for the Pass-
over feast.

Scripture to Read
John 19:14b–15a

Comment 3
It’s easy to miss the full horror that is being 

conveyed here. Most English translations have 

Pilate speaking “to the Jews.” He says to them, 
“Here is your king.” 

We tend to read these words and think that 
Pilate is addressing the whole of the Jewish peo-
ple, but in this Gospel, the phrase “the Jews” 
mostly refers to a narrow group of elite leaders 
of Jerusalem’s priestly class. It’s the deluded and 
misguided religious officials who have brought a 
bloodied and beaten-up Jesus to Pilate. In speak-
ing to these religious leaders, Pilate utters the 
deepest possible insult that he can imagine. Pilate 
says, “Here is your king.”

Comment 4
Showing their disgust at Pilate’s insult, these 

Jewish priests respond by saying, “Away! Away!” 
In some translations, they are described as say-
ing “Away with him! Away with him!” But in the 
Greek text, all they actually say is “Away! Away!”

It’s as if they want Jesus to be taken as far 
from them as possible. That’s why they want him 
dead. Like many self-satisfied religious people 
down through the ages—including many who 
call themselves Christians—they didn’t want any 
divine anointing or divine presence to spoil their 
convenient, narrow, little religious world.

Scripture to Read
John 19:15b

Comment 5
It’s high noon on the day of preparation for 

the feast of Passover. This is the feast at which 

SeSSion 68: John 19:14b–22 with related passages from Matthew and Ephesians

In the cross of Christ I glory…



Jewish people annually remember their ancient 
covenant with the God who had delivered them 
from bondage and oppression. During this feast, 
they recount the ancient story. During this feast, 
they recite psalms and scriptures and prayers.

An ancient Passover liturgy, similar to what 
might have been used in Jesus’ day, includes a 
beautiful Hebrew song with these words: “From 
everlasting to everlasting, thou art God. Beside 
thee, we have no king, redeemer, or savior… We 
have no king but thee!”

Yet in this very unsettling scene in the Fourth 
Gospel, we find certain chief priests in Jerusalem 
utterly renouncing the central kingship of God. 
“We have no king but Caesar!” they declare.

For Discussion
What could they be thinking? Do you think 

that they even hear what they are saying?
In what ways can destructive impulses to-

wards others sometimes cause religious people 
today to likewise renounce the central “kingship” 
of God? 

Scripture to Read
John 19:16a

Comment 6
The “deceiver”—that destructive spirit that 

this Gospel sometimes calls “the prince of this 
world”—appears to be getting its way. Not only 
does it have Jesus lined up for execution, but it 
has succeeded in tricking some normally devout 
religious people into renouncing one of the most 
central elements of their faith: the “kingship” of 
God.

We’re told that an unnamed “he” hands Jesus 
over to be crucified. On one level, the “he” is Pi-
late. But on a deeper level, it’s “the prince of this 
world.” So it’s a horrifying picture.

Comment 7
We are likewise told that this unnamed “he” 

hands Jesus over “to them.” But there’s no clear 
statement of who this “them” is.

On one level, of course, it could be a group 

of Roman soldiers. That’s who would normally 
do Rome’s killing. But because no soldiers have 
recently been mentioned, the Fourth Gospel is 
allowing its vague reference to “them” to be un-
derstood as including all who have been deluded. 
It includes all who have been tricked into serving 
as agents of Tyranny instead of children of Truth. 

The “them” thus becomes all of us who some-
times foolishly declare, whether through our 
words or our deeds, that “we have no king but 
Caesar”—or whichever “ruler” has most recently 
captured our heart.

For Discussion
Who are the “Caesars” in our world who seek 

to separate us from the “kingship” of God?

Scripture to Read
John 19:16

Comment 8
“And they took Jesus and led him away,” says 

the Fourth Gospel. Thus begins this Gospel’s 
powerful portrayal of Christ’s crucifixion.

Most of us have heard many sermons about 
the crucifixion of Jesus. We’ve heard and sung 
dramatic and meaningful songs about “the 
cross.” We’ve read scriptures about Christ’s death, 
both in the Gospels and elsewhere. We’ve sat in 
on Sunday school lessons drawn from Gospel ac-
counts. We may have even seen movies or dramas  
that seek to tell “the old, old story.”

As a natural result of all this, a unified picture 
has probably formed in our minds. Certain un-
derstandings and images have risen to the top, as 
it were, and perhaps thereby shoved aside certain 
other biblical understandings and images, with-
out our even realizing it.

Comment 9
In reality, of course, each Gospel account 

presents its own distinctive picture of what hap-
pened “at the cross.” Each Gospel lifts up its own 
unique themes and images. So do some of the 
epistles and other biblical books that refer to 
Christ’s crucifixion. 



Each of these unique themes and images has 
its own inspired purpose, its own coherent mes-
sage. So it’s worth considering each book’s ap-
proach on its own merits, including this book 
that is called the Gospel According to John.

Comment 10
No New Testament Gospel is more distinc-

tive in its images and understandings than the 
Fourth Gospel, the book we’ve been exploring.

Matthew, Mark, and Luke are sometimes 
called the “synoptic Gospels.” They share some 
common characteristics. Each tends to portray 
Jesus as a “suffering messiah” who dies on the 
cross. In each of these synoptic Gospels, the em-
phasis is on Jesus’ suffering and pain. In each of 
these Gospels, the crucifixion is thus a real “low 
point” before the dramatic and startling discov-
ery of Jesus’ empty tomb.

Comment 11
But the Fourth Gospel asks us to see the cru-

cifixion differently. In his commentary on this 
Gospel, Wes Howard-Brook writes that at the 
moment of Jesus’ death, “all the stops are pulled 
out,” for at that moment, this Gospel “sings the 
glorious song of the enthronement of the king.” 

In the Fourth Gospel, then, the crucifixion 
is not a low point but a high point. It’s when the 
Anointed One displays God’s glory most clearly.

Scripture to Read
John 1:14, 18

For Discussion
In what ways might the crucifixion be seen as 

a demonstration of God’s glory?

Comment 12
During worship services, many Protestant 

churches display an empty cross. Perhaps influ-
enced by the “synoptic Gospels,” Protestants are 
often anxious to move beyond the cross to the 
empty tomb. However, an empty tomb isn’t easy 
to display visually. So they use an empty cross.

The empty cross is perhaps a way of alluding 

to a message that is found in each of the “synop-
tic Gospels.” In each of these Gospels, a group of 
visitors to Jesus’ tomb encounters an angel who 
declares, “He is not here. He has been raised.”

Comment 13
Roman Catholic and Eastern Orthodox 

churches, on the other hand, seldom display an 
empty cross. They are more likely to have what 
is called a “crucifix.” This image includes a visible 
representation of a human on a Roman cross. 

Protestants are sometimes puzzled by this. 
“Why keep Jesus on the cross?” Protestants some-
times ask. 

Comment 14
But in many ways, a “crucifx” is an accurate 

reflection of a particular biblical perspective. It’s 
the perspective of the Fourth Gospel in which a 
strong and determined Jesus, an “Anointed One” 
who refuses to be intimidated, gives of himself 
on the cross in order to gather together the scat-
tered children of God. 

His presence on the cross thus becomes a 
Light-filled demonstration of God’s richest glory. 
It’s Truth rising high in the face of Tyranny. It’s 
a “mighty rushing stream” breaking through the 
cruel and condemning “stone pavements” of our 
world. It’s Love triumphing over hate.

It’s while he’s on the cross, says the Fourth 
Gospel, that Jesus most clearly shows God’s glory.

Scripture to Read
Matthew 16:21–25

Comment 15
All three of the synoptic Gospels include 

words similar to these. Although these synoptic 
Gospels don’t specifically portray the crucifixion 
as a supreme demonstration of God’s glory, they 
do nevertheless portray the “taking up” of one’s 
“cross” in a very positive light.

Just as Jesus was not intimidated by the threats 
of thugs, so too we are not to be intimidated. As 
the synoptic Gospels remind us, it’s in following 
Jesus—it’s in gathering together that which has 



been scattered, even if it means standing up to 
the tyrants of our world—that we too “rebuke 
Satan.” It’s in joining Jesus in “taking up” those 
cruel “crosses” that terrorize our world that we 
too bear witness to God’s glory.

In 1693, Thomas Shepherd wrote a hymn that 
began with these words:

Must Jesus bear the cross alone,
and all the world go free?
No, there’s a cross for everyone,
and there’s a cross for me.

For Discussion
Where—and how—do we see courageous 

people bearing witness to God’s glory today?

Scripture to Read
John 19:16–17

For Discussion
What strikes you as potentially significant 

about the imagery in these verses? 
What might these images be seeking to com-

municate to us?

Comment 16
The Fourth Gospel shows us Jesus being led 

from “Gabbatha” to “Golgotha.” It’s probably no 
accident that these names almost rhyme, for they 
are functioning almost like a pair of bookends.

In like manner, the Fourth Gospel gives us 
haunting descriptions in Greek for each of these 
places. In Greek, says the Fourth Gospel, Jesus 
is led from “the place of stones” to “the place of 
skulls.” He is dragged through cruel “stones” to 
dead “skulls.” The imagery serves as a painful re-
minder of those many places in our own world 
that seem to be utterly devoid of life. We, too, 
have our battlefields and lynching chambers. We, 
too, have places where “stones” are thrown and 
“skulls” created. And we, too, as children of Light 
may sometimes find ourselves dragged through 
some of the world’s worst possible places.

Comment 17
To hear these dry and deadly descriptions is 

anything but inviting. Yet the Fourth Gospel may 
be simultaneously asking us to prepare our hearts 
and our minds for a more empowering revela-
tion, namely the revelation of God’s own glory, 
the revelation of God’s own grace and truth.

In a previous session, we saw that multiple 
Jewish prophets had spoken of a dramatic time 
when God would surely cast aside the “stones” of 
our world so that justice and mercy might flow 
through us like “a mighty rushing stream.”

In like manner, the prophet Ezekiel had 
shared a frightening vision of a place littered with 
“dry bones”—leg bones, hip bones, even skull 
bones. But then he had heard a voice from Above 
telling him that no matter how horrifying this 
place first appeared, “these bones shall live.”

Comment 18
So when the Fourth Gospel shows us Jesus 

being led from “the place of stones” to “the place 
of skulls,” the language is both a portrayal of our 
world’s cruelty and an invigorating reminder of a 
divine glory that stands ready to overpower and 
transform our world’s bleakest nights. 

Yes, “stones” can be heavy. “Stones” can be 
hard. And our world has long been littered with 
far too many “skulls.” Yet through these vivid de-
scriptions, the Fourth Gospel is simultaneously 
urging us to get ready. It’s urging us to get ready 
for a soaring manifestation of divine glory.

Even in our own day, even in the midst of our 
own world’s many “stones” and “skulls,” we who 
have been born anew as “children of God” are to 
press forward with courage in the confidence that 
“these bones shall live.”

Scripture to Read
John 19:16–17

Comment 19
There are many unique elements to the way 

in which this Gospel portrays the crucifixion 
of Jesus. One of them comes here in the seven-
teenth verse, where we are told that Jesus carries 



the cross by himself to “the place of the skull.”
In other Gospels, a bystander is enlisted to 

help Jesus carry the beam on which he will be 
crucified. But here in John, Jesus does it alone.

For Discussion
What might this Gospel be seeking to teach 

by showing us Jesus bearing the cross alone?

Comment 20
It’s as if the Fourth Gospel wants us to un-

derstand that it is Jesus—and Jesus alone—who 
shows us the way. It’s the “Word made flesh” 
whom we are to emulate. Through him, we catch 
a glimpse of that strength from Above for which 
we all cry.

It was perhaps with a recognition such as this 
that Charles Wesley wrote a hymn in the 1700s 
with these oft-repeated words:

Father, I stretch my hands to thee,
no other help I know;
if thou withdraw thyself from me,
Ah! whither shall I go?

What did thine only Son endure,
before I drew my breath?
What pain, what labor to secure
my soul from endless death!

Author of faith, to thee I lift
my weary, longing eyes:
O let me now receive that gift!
My soul without it dies!

Comment 21
As the scene continues, we’ll discover many 

other distinctives. For example, nowhere in this 
Gospel is Jesus drugged with myrrh to soften the 
pain. It’s as if the Fourth Gospel wants us to see 
Jesus as being thoroughly strengthened by the 
One in whom he abides.

In like manner, nowhere in the Fourth Gos-
pel do we find multiple references to long hours 
dragging on as Jesus pitifully suffers on the cross. 
The Fourth Gospel doesn’t deny the cruelty that 

he bore, but in light of the glory this Gospel sees 
shining through him, it’s as if time passes quickly.

Comment 22
There are other differences as well. For ex-

ample, nowhere in the Fourth Gospel are those 
dying beside Jesus described as “thieves” or “ban-
dits.” Figuratively speaking, here in the Fourth 
Gospel, these terms are reserved for those who 
seek to break in to God’s “sheep fold” in order 
to steal and destroy. From the viewpoint of this 
Gospel, it’s not those beside him on the cross 
who are the “thieves” of this world. It is rather 
those who betrayed and arrested Jesus.

In addition, nowhere in the Fourth Gospel 
do bystanders blaspheme or mock God’s Anoint-
ed One. And those who are being crucified on 
either side of Jesus never reproach him. It’s as if 
this Gospel wants us to understand that there is 
nothing that can tarnish God’s glory.

Comment 23
In the Gospel According to Mark, Jesus cries 

out, “My God, my God, why have you forsaken 
me?” But in this Gospel, the one being crucified 
is convinced that there is no way that the divine 
Light can be extinguished, no way that it can be 
overcome. So we hear no such cry.

In like manner, in their description of the 
crucifixion, other Gospels talk about the sky 
turning dark. That detail no doubt enhances the 
message that they are conveying. But here in this 
Gospel, it is in Christ’ death that the Light from 
Above shines most brightly. This Gospel wants us 
to know that no “night” can overcome it.

Scripture to Read
John 19:17–18

For Discussion
Is there anything about verse 18 that strikes 

you as slightly different from what you might re-
member from the language in other Gospels? If 
so, what? And what might this shift in language 
imply?



Comment 24
As we already saw, in other Gospels, those be-

ing crucified with Jesus are described as “thieves” 
or “robbers.” The language in other Gospels thus 
emphasizes the difference between Jesus and those 
other humans who were likewise being made vic-
tims of our world’s cruel tyranny.

But here in the Fourth Gospel, there is no 
distinction—no “label”—to differentiate these 
individuals from Jesus. In like manner, in other 
Gospels, they are described as being “one on his 
left” and “one on his right.” Here, however, we 
are simply told that Jesus was “in the midst of 
them.” He was one with them, just as he is one 
with us.

Comment 25
There’s nothing new about this image. John 

1:14 put it this way: “The Word was made flesh 
and dwelt among us, and we beheld his glory.” 

The Fourth Gospel wants us to understand 
that even on the cross, the Word-made-flesh “dwelt 
among us.” Even then, he was “in the midst” of 
us—and “in the midst” of all who have suffered 
from this world’s violence and injustice.

Scripture to Read
John 19:19

Comment 26
In keeping with this Gospel’s portrayal of 

the crucifixion as the glorious enthronement of 
God’s Anointed One, we now find Pilate writing 
out a “title” and putting it on the cross. Mark and 
Luke simply have Pilate creating an “inscription,” 
but the Fourth Gospel uses instead the Greek 
word titlon, which means “title.” It is accurately 
rendered this way in the King James Version.

A “title,” of course, is normally bestowed on 
a monarch or on an exalted figure of some kind. 

In other words, “the prince of this world”—
working through Pilate and his soldiers—foolish-
ly thought that Jesus was being destroyed. But in 
fact, God’s Anointed One was being “enthroned,” 
suggests the Fourth Gospel. God’s Anointed One 
was being granted a “title” above all titles.

Comment 27
The wording of this “title” is significant. Not 

only does Pilate naively declare Jesus to be “the 
king” of the Jews, but he also calls him “Jesus the 
Nazorean,” the same distinctive term that was 
used when the mob came to the garden to arrest 
Jesus.

Most English translations, trying not to con-
fuse people, translate it simply as “Jesus of Naz-
areth,” which is what we expect it to say. Perhaps 
that is also what we are to understand Pilate as 
meaning to say.

Comment 28
But as the New Revised Standard Version and 

some other translations point out, what the Greek 
text really says is “Jesus the Nazorean.” That’s not 
a geographic designation. It is rather a way of in-
dicating Jesus’ special divine commission. 

A “Nazorean”—or a “Nazarite”—was a Jew 
who had taken a vow to be true to God’s special 
call, usually in order to serve in a redeeming or 
delivering role.

Comment 29
In other words, through his blundering con-

fusion, Pilate not only grants Jesus an esteemed 
“title,” suggesting a glorious enthronement, but 
he simultaneously reveals the very characteristics 
of Jesus that this Gospel has sought to commu-
nicate from the beginning. Jesus is God’s chosen 
one. He is God’s commissioned one. He is God’s 
Anointed One.

In effect, then, by bestowing this “title” upon 
Jesus, it is as if Pilate is inadvertently crowning 
Jesus  with many crowns. A hymn written in 1851 
by Matthew Bridges offers a similar image:

Crown him with many crowns,
the Lamb upon his throne.
Hark! how the heav’nly anthem drowns
all music but its own.
Awake, my soul, and sing
of him who set us free,
and hail him as your heav’nly King
through all eternity.



Scripture to Read
John 19:20

For Discussion
What kinds of larger meanings might the de-

tails here be suggesting?
To what kinds of situations in our own world 

can we perhaps apply these larger meanings?

Comment 30
The Fourth Gospel shows us Pilate bestow-

ing a remarkable “title” on Jesus. In effect, he 
“crowns” him with many crowns. Then, shortly 
after, we’re told that “many Jews” read this title. 
It’s as if they saw and heard the truth—the truth 
that goes far beyond what Pilate intended to say. 

How did this happen? We are reminded that 
the place where Jesus was crucified—the place 
where the “title” was affixed—was “near the city.”

Comment 31
But like so many things in this Gospel, this 

description can be heard on many levels. 
On one level, of course, it can be heard as 

a simple geographic reference, meaning that the 
place of Roman crucifixion was close at hand. In 
other words, it was near Jerusalem. 

Comment 32
But on a deeper level, the text is also remind-

ing us that the Word-made-flesh was first and 
foremost “near at hand” for the Jewish people, 
and as a result, “many read it.” Not only did they 
“read” the title that Pilate bestowed, but they 
heard and read the even richer “Word” that was 
“made flesh” in Jesus. 

The Fourth Gospel knows that many Jews 
were strengthened and renewed by this Word 
from Above. Some of the Jews who heard and 
read this “Word” that was made manifest in Jesus 
most likely became founders of the faith commu-
nity that gave us this Gospel. They treasured the 
ways in which the “Word” had been near.

Scripture to Read
John 19:20–22

Comment 33
Some scholars think that it’s no accident that  

the negative reaction of the “chief priests” comes 
just after the Fourth Gospel’s mention of the “ti-
tle” being written not just in Hebrew but also in 
Greek and Latin, which implies that this “Word”  
was not just for those who lived near but also for 
those who lived far.

Some religious people, even today, want a 
God who is “near” to them and to them alone. 
They don’t want a God who is for the whole cos-
mos. They don’t want a God whose grace extends 
to all people. Instead, they want a private God, 
an exclusive God who will take up residence with 
them and them alone.

Comment 34
“Erase those bold words that you wrote in all 

those languages,” plead some of the chief priests 
and narrow-minded religious leaders. “Scratch 
them out. Instead, maybe you could say that this 
man claimed to be ‘king’ of the Jews.”

In other words, these religious leaders un-
derstood the profound nature of what Pilate had 
written—and it scared them out of their wits. 
Like so many of us today, they were desperate to 
regain “control” over what God is doing, where 
God is working, and for whom God’s light is 
shining. So they were eager to undercut Pilate’s 
wording. 

However, their request comes across as an in-
sult to Pilate himself. “No way,” Pilate answers. 
“What I have written, I have written.”

Scripture to Read
Ephesians 2:13–18

Comment 35
Scholars disagree vehemently about many as-

pects of this epistle that we call Ephesians. It’s not 
clear who really wrote it, when it was written, or 
to whom it was originally addressed. 

But the letter nevertheless soars with remark-
able theological insights. Among those treasured 
insights is something very similar to what we 
have just seen in the Fourth Gospel.



Comment 36
In these verses, the author talks about how 

it was through “the cross” that Christ broke down 
“the dividing wall” that had reflected and per-
petuated a raging “hostility” between different 
peoples. 

Through “the cross,” says the author, a “new 
humanity” was fashioned, a “new humanity” that 
transcends the old boundaries that we thought 
were so important, for through “the cross” God 
has brought together in peace those who had been 
near and those who had been far off.

Comment 37
Perhaps reflecting on themes such as this, 

John Bowring wrote a hymn in 1825 with these 
words:

In the cross of Christ I glory, 
towering o’er the wrecks of time; 
all the light of sacred story 

gathers round its head sublime. 

When the woes of life o’ertake me, 
hopes deceive, and fears annoy, 
never shall the cross forsake me. 
Lo! it glows with peace and joy. 

When the sun of bliss is beaming 
light and love upon my way, 
from the cross the radiance streaming 
adds more luster to the day. 

Bane and blessing, pain and pleasure, 
by the cross are sanctified; 
peace is there that knows no measure, 
joys that through all time abide. 

In the cross of Christ I glory, 
towering o’er the wrecks of time; 
all the light of sacred story 
gathers round its head sublime.




